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controvertible as that one thing of which he never thought at
all—his own character and his own love !"
The country sighed in distress, and the sigh could be
heard wherever his countrymen were, from the remote, in-
accessible hamlets of Bengal which he had loved so well,
to the sophisticated cities and universities, in India and
overseas, where the citizens and the students had learnt
to appreciate his scholarly labours for his country and his
unflinching efforts to advance the cause of India towards
democracy and progress. The Indian press rang with tri-
butes to the illustrious dead. The Statesman, the Bengalee
and the Amrita Bazar Patrika of Calcutta, the Indian Nation
oJE Patna and the Hindu of Madras vied with one another
in placing before the country their appreciation of the life and
work of their countryman1. Even the British Press, though
not conceding the correctness of his views, paid tributes
to his greatness and ability. Prof. Lees Smith of the
London School of Economics testified to this v/hen he stated
that he had been "struck with the large amount of space
devoted to Mr. Dutt in the English papers, a fact which
showed that the people of England were beginning to reckon
the great men of India among their own great men."
The point of view naturally differed, and while the
Indian Press referred appreciatingly to his economic views
the British Press was critical. The Amrita Bazar Patrika
of Calcutta for instance said : "His 'Open Letters' to Lord
Curzon, on the vital question of the too heavy burden of
land tax in India, and his reply to Lord Curzon's official
reply in the shape of his exhaustive Economic History of
India are, so to say, indispensable text-books to students of
the intricate subject of revenue administration! in India." The
Times of London, on the other hand, commented : "The
death of Mr. Dutt deprives the Indian Moderates of a res-
pected and dignified figure. His services to Bengali lite-

